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Printmaking Materials & Suppliers  
  
Hi Guys, 
  
This is the ENORMOUSLY detailed materials/inks/papers/mounts/etc info sheet. 
Please disregard whatever you don't need.  
- The first section details printmaking materials and suppliers. 
- The second section covers rare earth magnets and Dorothy-the-Die-Cutter (aka the Xcut XPRESS die 
cutter) that can be affordably used for printing small intaglio and relief prints. (Happily there are several new 
Australian suppliers of Dorothies… www.craftonline.com.au/products/docrafts-xcut-xpress-a4-diecutting-
machine-with-2-plates-shim & www.scrapbookboutique.com.au/products/docrafts-xcut-xpress-a4-diecutting-
machine-with-2-plates-shim.) 
 
If you need info about framing, acetate bags, cutting matboards, etc, please request the info sheet 
called Presenting Prints. 
 
And if you would like to know about press/printing etiquette in the UStP classroom, please request the info 
sheet called Print Class Etiquette. 
  
Cheers, 
Simone 
  
*** 
  
My preferences are to buy materials: 
  
- From me/UStP! 
- Very happy for you to check with me in person (during class) or by text (outside class) - I often stock the 
kinds of materials that printmakers regularly need. 
  
And if I cannot stock: 
 
- Intaglio and relief supplies from Art Stretchers, Premier Art Supplies, Eckersleys, Port Art Supplies and Art 
to Art. (All contact details below.) 
- Screenprinting supplies from Jones Brothers Print Technology in Melbourne. (Contact details below.) 
- During the twice-yearly Melbourne Etching Supplies' paper sales - June and November each year. (Be sure 
to give yourself enough time. Orders are filled on a first-in-first-served basis. Always best to check delivery 
times when ordering.) 
  
What kind of papers, inks, etc? And from where? 
This list is a starting point. Best to also research online, read printmaking books, ask specialist art suppliers 
and experiment. 
  
PROCESSES 
  
Intaglio Processes 
Drypoint, etching, monoprinting, intaglio collagraphs, intaglio photopolymer 
- Use only cotton rag intaglio papers that can be dampened. 
- Don’t use Fabriano with photopolymer as some Fabriano papers can cause problems with the plate when 
used damp. 
  
Relief Processes 
Lino, wood cuts, wood engraving, relief collagraphs, letterpress 
- Good quality cotton rag intaglio papers. Can use damp or dry. 
- Good quality Japanese and washi papers. 
- Laid or wove book papers. 
- Handmade papers from recycled materials and plant fibre. Use dry only. 
- Commercial papers. Use dry only. 
Relief photopolymer 
- Good quality cotton rag intaglio papers that can be dampened. 
- Don't use Fabriano with photopolymer as some Fabriano papers can cause problems with the plate when 
used damp. 
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Screenprinting 
You can screenprint on just about anything, so experimenting with dry papers is fine. 
- Good quality cotton rag intaglio papers. 
- Good quality Japanese and washi papers. 
- Handmade papers from recycled materials and plant fibre. 
- Commercial papers. 
- Plywood (will need to be sealed afterwards with varnish). 
- Natural fibres/fabrics that can be pressed with a hot iron. 
  
Waterless Lithography 
- Must use flat smooth papers. 
- Cotton rag intaglio papers can be watercoloured after the print has been pulled. 
- Good quality Japanese and washi papers can also be hand printed with a baren. 
- Commercial papers print well but may not take watercolour well. (Best to experiment first.) 
 
PAPER TYPES 
  
Western intaglio papers 
- Good quality cotton rag intaglio papers that can be dampened. 
- Hand or machine made from cotton rag or wood pulp, with sizing. The best papers are handmade with 
100% cotton rag. 
- 180gsm or more. (300gsm is lovely to use.) Weight/gsm and thickness are different things. Good quality 
papers with a higher gsm can be denser, meaning they may be thinner but heavier than papers with a lower 
gsm. 
- Range in surface texture from very smooth (cold or hot pressed) to highly textured. 
- Eg, Magnani, Somerset, Hahnemule, Arche, BFK Reeves, Canson, Canaletto, Stonehenge, Fabriano. 
- Always ask the shop assistant before buying. Some brands make specialist papers for a variety of media. 
(Eg, a Canson drawing paper is very different to a Canson intaglio paper. Some are multi-purpose. Many 
others aren’t.) 
- Arche 88 is a kind of Arche paper. It should only be used dry. It is very good for relief printing and 
screenprinting. Don't use for intaglio processes. Other Arche papers are fine for intaglio. 
- Don't use Fabriano with photopolymer plates as some Fabriano papers can cause problems with the plate 
when used damp. 
- You get what you pay for: an expensive 300gsm handmade paper will cope with more than a cheaper 
student quality 120gsm machine made paper. 
- If you want to remain friends with your printmaker, don't use a damp unknown handmade paper in their 
blankets. Handmade papers from cellulose fibres can ruin a blanket... and revoke your press privileges! 
  
Japanese, Awagami and washi papers 
- Fine, light weight cellulose or silk papers made with long fibres andlittle/no sizing. 
- Available in a wide variety of weights. 
- Can be machine or handmade. I think handmade is preferable - for so many reasons – which means more 
expensive, of course. 
- View Japanese paper being handmade at Kyoto Kurotani:- https://vimeo.com/123717414. 
- Chine colle processes work most predictably with Japanese papers that are 25gsm to 40gsm. 
  
Commercial papers 
- Ball Doggett has an excellent range - speak to Brenton Hill for bulk orders. (Ball Doggett supplies 
commercial and letterpress printers. Contact details below.) 
- If you have a friend who is a printer, ask if they have any old stock or offcuts to give away. 
- You cannot dampen these papers for printing. 
- The paper grain will affect folding (and curling/warping). 
- You may not be able to handcolour your prints later with watercolour paints or inks. (Always best to 
experiment first.) 
  
Locally handmade papers &/or possible workshops 
- Peter & Helen Ollernshaw, pete.ollerenshaw@gmail.com & hjollerenshaw@gmail.com 
- Vicki Reynolds, vickireynolds@mac.com, Willunga SA 
- Cher McGrath, cmcgrath@adam.com.au 
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WHAT KINDS OF INKS CAN BE USED? 
  
Intaglio/Etching Processes 
- Akua soy-based intaglio/etching inks - good quality, soapy water washup - available from me/UStP (can 
order in specific colours). 
- Gamblin oil-based intaglio/etching inks - good quality, solvent washup (vegetable oil) - available from 
me/UStP in tubs only (can order in specific colours). 
- Graphic Chemicals oil-based intaglio/etching inks - good quality, solvent washup (vegetable oil) - from the 
usual art suppliers, MES & Jacksons in the UK. 
- Charbonnel oil-based intaglio/etching inks - crème de la crème quality, solvent washup (vegetable oil) - 
from MES & Jacksons in the UK. 
- Modifiers for oil-based inks - Easy Wipe, burnt plate oil, Vaseline, magnesium carbonate. 
  
Relief Processes 
Lino, wood cuts, wood engraving, relief collagraphs 
- Gamblin oil-based relief inks - good quality, solvent washup (vegetable oil) - available from me/UStP - 
always in stock. 
- Caligo Safewash oil-based relief inks - good quality, soapy water washup - from MES & Jacksons in the 
UK. 
- Modifiers for oil-based inks - burnt plate oil, magnesium carbonate. 
Stamping 
- Speedball water-based fabric block printing inks - good quality, soapy water washup. Available in a great 
range of colours including metallics. These inks don't stay open long (ie, they dry quickly). Available from me 
by order (can order in specific colours). 
- Derivan water-based block printing inks - good quality, soapy water washup. These inks don't stay open 
long (ie, they dry very quickly). Available from me/UStP by order (can order in specific colours). 
- Modifiers - mediums to retard drying time or make the inks translucent. 
  
Waterless Lithography 
- New Australian manufacturer Fine Art Inks www.annieday.com.au/fine-art-inks - not sure about modifiers 
with these inks (best to experiment first). 
- Vanson rubber-based relief inks - good quality - need to order direct from Vanson overseas - don’t use any 
modifiers with these inks in this process. 
- Gans rubber-based relief inks - good quality - need to order from overseas - don’t use any modifiers with 
these inks in this process. 
  
SUPPLIERS 
  
Union St Printmakers 
- I operates a basic print supplies shop during class/workshop times. If there is anything you particularly 
need, please let me know by text (0407 079 604) and I'll source it for you.  
- Currently available - see here - www.unionstprintmakers.com/art-shop 
  
The Analogue Lab 
- Speak to Aurelia Carbone about specialist alternate photography materials, including cyanotype chemicals. 
- 0408 377 017 (Aurelia Carbone), hello@analoguelab.com.au & www.analoguelab.com.au. 
 
Art Stretchers 
- 8/189 Hindley St, Adelaide CBD, 8212 2711. 
- Speak to Corinna. She will order in specialist printmaking materials for you AND provide an excellent 
discount if you attend UStP or any other art school :) 
  
Port Art Supplies 
- Ripple Artist Studios, 83 Commercial Road, Port Adelaide, 8241 0059 & www.portartsupplies.com.au. 
  
Duthy Art Supplies 
- 6 Duthy St, Unley, 8373 3314 & www.duthystreetartsupplies.com.au. 
  
Ball Doggett Fine Paper 
- Brenton Hill, 0434 692 263, brenton.hill@ballanddoggett.com.au & www.ballanddoggett.com.au/. 
- Speak to Brenton about bulk ordering fine commercial papers. 
- Best to form a small group to make a bulk order of packs of 25, 50 or 100 sheets of paper at once. 
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Moku Hanga School 
- Terry McKenna in Japan, www.mokuhanga-school.com.au/online-shop 
- Contact Terry about tools and materials - he now lives in Japan, so orders via his website. 
- Terry no longer sells Japanese papers - best to purchase these direct from Awagami or Moriki Papers in 
Japan, or MES in Australia. I also stock beautiful Mulberry papers in various colours. 
  
Other art suppliers... 
- Art to Art, 69 Glen Osmond Rd, Eastwood, 8271 8444, www.arttoart.net. 
- Art to Art, Habour Town, Tapleys Hill Road, West Beach, 8353 4261, www.arttoart.net. 
- Premier Art Supplies, 75 King William St, Kent Town, 8362 7674, www.premierart.com.au. 
- Eckersleys, 18 King William St, Adelaide CBD, 8223 4155, www.eckersleys.com.au/locations. 
  
Specialist printmaking suppliers... 
Both have twice yearly paper sales, in June/November each year. 
- Melbourne Etching Supplies in Fitzroy, Melbourne - 03 9419 5012, www.mes.net.au. 
- Neil Wallace Art Supplies in Fitzroy, Melbourne - 03 9419 5949, www.e-artstore.net. 
- Always check the delivery times when ordering.  
  
Jones Brothers Print Technology... for screenprinting supplies at industry prices 
- 38A Capital Link Dr, Campbellfield VIC 3061, 03 9357 5767, www.jonespt.com.au. 
  
Carbatec... for Pfeil mushroom-handle lino cutting tools 
- 27 Magill Rd, Stepney, 8362 9111, www.carbatec.com.au. 
- The most popular u shape sizes we use are - L11-3, L9-5, L11-1, L11-2, L11-0.5 
- The most popular v shape sizes - L12A-4, L12-1, L12-4, L15-2 
- The finest tools are the L11-0.5 (from Carbatec) or the Speedball No 1 blade (from Premier) 
 
Jackson’s Art Supplies in the United Kingdom 
- www.jacksonsart.com/en-au/  
  
ETCHING 
  
1 mm copper plate 
- From Damien Warman/S&Q Studio. 
- From Art Stretchers. 
- Premier & Eckersleys don’t usually stock copper plate, but will order it in for you. 
  
1mm aluminium plate 
- From me/UStP. 
  
DRYPOINT 
  
2mm acrylic drypoint plate 
- From me/UStP. 
- Menzels Plastics, 8277 7444, 971 South Rd, Melrose Park 5039. 
- Acrilix Plastics, 8340 8422, 94 Welland Ave, Welland 5007. 
- Always ring plastic suppliers several days prior to order/arrange. 
- Note: Acrylic and PVC are different. Acrylic is harder and more brittle than PVC. PVC is softer and has a 
bluish tinge. (Art suppliers often sell thin PVC as it can be easily cut with scissors. I prefer acrylic because I 
find it holds/prints a sharper, finer line than PVC.) 
- Only use 2mm acrylic in UStP casual classes. (Please don’t buy 3mm acrylic!) 
- Use only 0.3mm to 0.5mm perspex in Dorothy-the-Die-Cutter. 
  
Cardboard drypoint plate 
- From me/UStP. 
- Prints well in Dorothy-the-Die-Cutter. 
  
Diamond tip drypoint etching needles 
- www.artscene.com.au/shopping/printmaking/etching-tools/diamond-point-etching-needle $56.35 + postage 
(2017 price). 
- www.mes.net.au/product/19864-diamond-tip-drypoint-tool-american $67.73 + postage (2017 price). 
- Or ask a friend travelling to the UK or USA to buy several for you. (So much cheaper.) 
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DOROTHY-the-Die-Cutter... Using the Xcut XPRESS die cutting machine as a small portable press 
  
A good interim solution if you are looking for a small and affordable portable press: 
- For a demo - www.annieday.com.au/xpress. 
- To order from Australia - www.craftonline.com.au/products/docrafts-xcut-xpress-a4-diecutting-machine-
with-2-plates-shim or www.scrapbookboutique.com.au/products/docrafts-xcut-xpress-a4-diecutting-machine-
with-2-plates-shim.  
- Alternatively, if you have friends/family in the UK, you could ask them to purchase the Xpress Xcut here 
- www.therange.co.uk/arts-and-crafts/die-cutting/machines/xcut-xpress-die-cutting-machine# - and arrange 
to post it to you. (Overseas online suppliers are not posting the Xpress Xcutters to Australia for some 
reason.) 
- Product code [XC268300] 317937. Whatever you do, please ensure it is the Xpress Xcut that you are 
ordering - other die cutters won't necessarily work as a mini print press. 
- Your bedplate - order a new (longer) bedplate from Menzels Plastics or Acrilix Plastics. Specifications 
"750mm long x 215mm wide x 15mm thick - natural (white) HDPE - with the sharp edges removed". 2017 
price ~$30. 
- Your blanket/felt for intaglio processes - if you have an old 1970s Onkaparinga blanket at home, you can 
cut a strip to use as a press felt. Otherwise, dedicated press felts can be purchased from Melbourne Etching 
Supplies or Neil Wallace in Melbourne. 
- For lino printing - use the bedplate with long strips of lino (1cm wide) temporarily taped along both long 
edges of the bedplate to form rails. 
 
ACETATE BAGS and MATBOARD for presenting prints 
  
Please request the separate info sheet called Presenting Prints. 
  
RARE EARTH (NEODYMIUM) MAGNETS & zinc coated washers & Command picture hanging strips. 
 
- Before buying the washers, test the magnets against the washers to ensure attraction. (Aluminium and 
stainless steel washers won’t work). Best to buy zinc plated steel washers, eg, Zenith flat 3/8" zinc coated 
washers. 
- Buy your magnets locally from GHE Lifting 
Specialist - www.gheliftingspecialist.com.au/magnets/m_earth.htm – Unit 17, 36 Tikalara St Regency Park, 
8340 9755, open 8am-5pm Mon-Fri. 
- No ND6006 rare earth disc magnet - 6mm diameter x 6mm high - 1.2kg pull force - $0.90 + GST each 
(2018 price) or approx half price if you buy 100 or more). 
- No ND9004 rare earth disc magnet - 9.5mm diameter x 6.35mm high - 2.7kg pull force - $2.15 + GST each 
(2018 price) or approx half price if you buy 100 or more). 
- http://aussiemagnets.com.au/product/--6.35mm-x---5.08mm-Disc-%28Rare-Earth%29-%28Packs--of-
20%2C-50%2C-100%29.html (No #3062 = approx $1.10 each + delivery - 2015 price) 
- Affix the washers to the wall with removable Command picture hanging strips, 
eg, https://tinyurl.com/ybcrrexo for small prints, https://tinyurl.com/y8qv9cm7 for larger heavier prints. You 
can buy bulk packs of various sizes from Officeworks. Don't buy cheap generic substitutes. And don't buy the 
Command velcro hanging strips - these are great for fixing framed works direct to the wall - but unnecessary 
for the simple washer/magnet print-system. 
- Remember to clean the magnets before snapping the print against the washer on the wall. And snap to the 
print in exactly the right place. Magnets attract dust and particles from the air over time - and this will mark 
the print if you aren't careful. 
 
PRESSES 
 
Enjay Presses 
- My/UStP’s press of choice! 
- Please go to www.enjaypresses.com.au to drool over their beauty, functionality and safety. 
- I use a S24 in Stepney, and a RP18 and a RP24 in Hindmarsh. 
- If you'd like to know more about Enjay Presses, or see one in action, please email me at  
simone@unionstprintmakers.com or telephone me on 0407 079 604. 
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The Baycity Roller - made from recycled materials for hand printing lino blocks onto thin oriental papers 
such as Hosho - $100 each in either soft or hard rollers. (The hard rollers require a thin soft foam layer to 
assist with printing.) Please order from Denise Regan who is a teacher in rural Victoria. (Her husband 
recycles printer/copier rollers to make these.) Order through Denise, she will post bulk orders to me for you 
to collect from my studio. (This keeps the cost down for you.) Denise's email is noobits@gmail.com. Note: 
I’ve got several of these in the 6 Manton studio, to sell on behalf of Denise, if you want to have a look. 
 
Dorothy-the-Die-Cutter - aka the Xpress Xcut – is FANTASTIC to print small plates with, but increasingly 
difficult to buy. (Apparently the manufacturer has ceased making them.) In Australia, you are best looking 
to www.craftonline.com.au/products/docrafts-xcut-xpress-a4-diecutting-machine-with-2-plates-
shim or www.scrapbookboutique.com.au/products/docrafts-xcut-xpress-a4-diecutting-machine-with-2-plates-
shim. 
Product code [XC268300] 317937. Whatever you do, please ensure it is the Xpress Xcut that you are 
buying - other die cutters won't necessarily work as a mini print press. 
 
The FOME portable schools press - www.parkersartsupplies.com/school-etching-press-
fome.html or www.artscene.com.au/Shopping/printmaking/etching-presses/fome-etching-press-portable - 
$520 or $590, depending on the width you order. May be cheaper from Premier Art Supplies with a schools 
discount. A rudimentary small press. (For safety reasons, I'd be inclined to bolt the press to a sturdy piece of 
MDF that you can then clamp to any table top.)  
 
Personally, I think a Dorothy is easier to use (and better value-for-money) than the FOME. 
 
And for a proper, safer schools press - the Enjay RP18D, aka Myrtle from our workshop ($2,943 bench 
mounted, A2 format) or the Enjay RP18G (like the RP18D but with gearing, $3,687 bench mounted, A2 
format) - www.enjaypresses.com.au/etchingpress-RP18specs.html. Enjay presses are incredibly safe and 
robust; well worth the money. If you'd like to know more, I can give you a demo. (I'm the SA contact for these 
presses. I replaced my first press with the Enjay RP24G due to its excellent printing facility and safety 
features. www.enjaypresses.com.au/etchingpress-RP24specs.html) 
 
The Akua Pin Press is coming soon! www.speedballart.com/product/akua-pin-press/ I’m arranging a demo 
for early 2020 with an art rep from Sydney. Perfect for monoprinting. Affordable, robust and easy to store. 
Available through UStP for $670 (2019 price, with the UStP discount.) 
 


